
The Life & Times of Chippendale in Otley

Thomas Chippendale was born in Otley in 1718, possibly in a 
cottage that stood on the corner of Boroughgate and Wesley St. He 
was baptised at All Saints Parish Church on June 5, 1718.

Thomas was the only son of John Chippendale and Mary Drake who 
were married on July 3, 1715. Mary was buried in the churchyard on 
February 28, 1729. His father remarried and had five daughters and 
two further sons.

There is a lack of information on Thomas’ early years until his marriage 
in London to Catherine Redshaw in 1748 at the age of 29, but we 
can glean a few details of his early life, education and training.

The free Grammar School of Prince Henry on Manor Square was 
built in 1611, originally as a single-storey building. The two-storey 
building we see today (now the Stew & Oyster pub) was rebuilt in 
1840 from the salvaged materials of the original building. Thomas, 
as the son of a professional tradesman, would have been eligible to 
receive an elementary education here. He may, equally, have been 
taught by his uncle Joseph, who was an Otley schoolmaster.

Thomas trained under his father, a local joiner who had established 
a saw-mill and a wood-turning plant in Otley. It is believed the pair 
worked at nearby Farnley Hall under the Fawkes family and they are 
recorded as working at Harewood House when Henry Lascelles
purchased the estate in 1739. Lascelles recognised the genius of
Thomas and possibly recommended that he go to York to be
apprenticed under the tutelage of Richard Wood.  

Following his move to London, Chippendale established a workshop 
at 60 St Martin’s Lane in 1753. In 1754 he published a book of his 
own designs The Gentleman and Cabinet Maker’s Director which 
remains much sought-after today.

Later, Chippendale spent long periods away from the capital
visiting provincial customers, often back in Yorkshire (many
recommended through fellow patrons) where he is known to have 
worked on various country houses including Harewood House, Nostell 
Priory and Denton Hall. 

16. The Black Bull
Overlooking Market Place is the Black Bull public house, 
apparently drunk dry by Oliver Cromwell’s Parliamentarian army 
on the eve of the Battle of Marston Moor.  A reflection of the 
age of the building is that over the years, the road level outside 
has risen to the point that one has to step down to enter the 
pub. The rear of the Black Bull has a good range of 16th-century 
deep mullioned windows, while the interior has a stone 
fireplace c1600.

17. 8 Boroughgate
The stone pillars of the porch from 15-17 Kirkgate (no. 14) were 
purchased and removed by Dr Thomas Shaw and placed in front 
of his residence here.

18. 18-24 Beech Hill 
This row of stone houses, now Artamis Gifts, may have modern 
shop fronts, but a glance upwards reveals their true age.

19. Otley Bridge
The River Wharfe is the flowing heart of Otley and it may be 
that a young Thomas passed over this bridge, parts of which 
date from medieval times, on his way to work at Farnley Hall. 
Some scholars believe that Thomas learnt his early trade from 
his father while working at this local stately home, before leaving 
to find his fame elsewhere. 
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A walking map dedicated to Otley’s most famous 
son, master cabinetmaker Thomas Chippendale

1. The birthplace?
Thomas Chippendale was born in Otley in early summer 1718, 
possibly in a cottage that once stood on this spot at the corner 
of Boroughgate and Wesley Street. A bronze plaque on the 
Boroughgate side of the building commemorates his birth.

2. The home of Thomas’ Uncle Joseph
A young Thomas may have lived with his uncle, a schoolteacher, in 
a cottage on Bondgate, on the site of what is now the Chippendale 
Tearooms. A plaque commemorates Thomas staying here.

3. Otley All Saints Parish Church
Records indicate Chippendale was baptised at Otley All Saints 
Parish Church on June 5, 1718. While the church’s font is not that 
used for his baptism, the building is much as it was in the early 
18th century.

4. The Old Grammar School
Thomas may have received an elementary education at The Old 
Grammar School on Manor Square, now the Stew & Oyster pub. 
The building we see today was rebuilt in 1840 from the salvaged 
materials of the original building of 1611. There is a statue in his 
honour outside the building. 

There are still buildings to be seen in Otley dating from the early 
18th Century. These are detailed below:

5. The Royal Oak
Now home to Savage Crangle solicitors, this one-time pub with a 
date stone of 1651 was built upon the base of 17th-century farm 
buildings and much altered in the 19th century.

6. 9 Courthouse Street
Otley would have been a much smaller settlement in 
Chippendale’s day, and the former farm and barn here, now a vets’ 
surgery, would have marked its furthest northern edge.  A brown 
plaque states: Laithe house, a C17th Dales Yeoman’s Homestead 
with barn, farm buildings and house under one roof, and central 
wagon arch.

7. 1-2 Courthouse Street 
Known as the Boathouse Building thanks to it once housing 
the River Wharfe pleasure boats out of season, this structure 
has been much altered over the years with early 19th-century 
barns rebuilt on the original 17th-century structure. A blocked-
in doorway today shows a keystone with the initials and date JF 
1606. This is the oldest known carved lintel in Otley. According to 
Joshua Hardisty’s 1911 diary it was recycled from another building.

8. 101-105 Cross Green
A row of three houses dating from late 17th-century with additional 
18th-century changes sits just across the road from Otley Rugby Club.

9. 19-21 Crow Lane
Crow Lane is one of Otley’s original cobbled streets, home to 
former cottages and agricultural buildings. No 21 is a fine dwelling 
house initialled and dated FWM 1733.

10. 65 Bondgate
Bondgate is one of the town’s main thoroughfares and number 65 
dates from the turn of the 17th century. This location marks the 
original street line. 

11. The Rose & Crown 
The Rose & Crown is one of the oldest watering holes in Otley, 
dating from the early 17th century. Alterations were made initially 
in 1731 with more taking place in the 19th and 20th centuries.

12. 19 Sugar Street
Around the corner from The Rose & Crown on Crossgate is The 
Old Cock, in a building which dates from the 1750s. Behind the 
pub is what was known as Sugar Street. No 19 is an old house 
with an original 17th-century frontage.

13. 1 & 2 Church Lane
Church Lane is an alleyway that runs past Otley All Saints Church 
and the Navvies’ Memorial. At numbers 1 and 2 is a substantial 
stone house (the original Vicarage House) that is now a private 
home. It has an inscription on the rear that suggests it was built in 
1673.

14. 15-17 Kirkgate
The Grade II* listed Old Hall is an excellent example of an early 
Georgian town building, built in 1704 and converted into shops in 
1840.  A brown plaque states it was once the home of the  
Steward of the Manor and Liberty of Otley. 

15. 38 Market Place 
At 38 Market Place is a large, much-altered 17th-century house.  
Today it is a three-story building with Manning’s Jewellers on the 
ground floor providing a modern frontage. If one looks carefully 
above, details of its original form can still be seen.
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